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Administrators educated on the island have only a "6-month upgrade orone
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colleagues, he said. As a result, Hamadi's
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Quiz

Because the families of both Hamadi

and their schools were administrated by

Geography Quiz for readers who
don't like Iowa confused with Idaho
or Ohio:
Paul Hamadi's homeland, New
Guinea, is:
(A) one of three small countries on
thenortheastcoastofSouthArnerica.
(B) on the west coast of Africa.
(C) an island just north of Australia.
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Answers on page 5.
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Iniportant Notice
Several changes have been made to the immunization requirements for children
enrolled or attempting to enroll in public and non-public schools in Iowa.
All changes are effective July 13, 1994.
In order to comply with the immunization schedule recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP, November 1993), all children four to six years of
age and enrolled or are attempting to enroll for the first time in
a public or non-public elementary school in Iowa shall have
received at least two doses of rubeola and rubella containing
vaccine. The first dose shall have been received on or after 12
months of age. The second dose can be received no sooner than
30 days after the first dose. Children may still demonstrate a
positive antibody test to comply with this requirement.
In addition, a change was made to raise the age of exemption to further doses of
pertussis vaccine in order to accurately reflect current recommendations. The age of
exemption from further doses of pertussis vaccine was raised from 6 up to 7 years of
age.
Unless otherwise requested by the student, or parent, or guardian, all licensed
public and non-public schools in Iowa must now retain the certificate of immunization
for five years commencing upon the graduation or transfer of the student, or the school
may choose to provide the certificate to the student at the time of graduation. Included
with the certificate should be a letter which advises that it is an important document and
should be permanently kept.

Iowa Department of Public Health, Bureau of Immunization
Terry E. Branstad, Governor; Christopher G. Atchison, Director

Field House Update
We are on our way! Plans for the
field house are progressing rapidly and
we will soon see actual results. Our
design plans have been approved and
include a large (three basketball courtsize) gymnasium, classroom, weight and
aerobics room, generous lobby, a real
concession stand, restrooms, an elevator
and ample storage. We are pleased with
the layout and are confident that the new
facility will better meet the needs of modern physical education/wellness and athletic programs.
Bids for the construction were taken
in August and the contract was awarded
to Cardinal Construction of Waterloo.
They will begin demolition of the fire
wall, lobby and weight room sometime in
October. Preparatory work on the tunnels must be finished before they can
begin. Once the walls are up, you will see
the new facility take shape. October 15,
1995 is the target date for our occupancy
- and you can be sure that our entire
MPLS community is looking forward to
that date.

A preview of the celebratory climate
which will be with us all year was apparent at the groundbreaking of September
13. Governor Branstad, President Curris,
Regent Betty Jean Furgurson, Dr. Ross
Nielsen, and Dean Thomas Switzer, local
legislators, Mayor Ed Stachovic and even
the Cedar Falls Fire Department helped
us celebrate the first phase of construction by attending the groundbreaking.
Planned and led by students, the
groundbreaking was symbolic of the sense
of community and strength of conviction
that have seen us through the past year.
Thank you to students who were exemplary in participation and to parents and
friends without whom our celebration
would not have been complete.
During the next year, we will all
watch with excitement the progress of the
new field house. We look forward to
another celebration, this time in our new
facility where with great anticipation, we
welcome a bright future for the Laboratory School.

PLS
Harrassnient
Policy
It is the policy of the Price Laboratory School to maintain a learning and
working environment that is free from
harassment. No employee or student of
the school shall be subjected to sexual
harassment nor shall any employee or
student of the school be subject to harassment on the basis of race, color, creed,
religion, national origin, gender, age, disability, marital status, or sexual orientation.
It shall be a violation of this policy
for any member of the Price Laboratory
School staff to harass another staff member or student through conduct of a sexual
nature or conduct designed to reduce the
dignity of that individual with respect to
race, color, creed, religion, national origin, gender, age, disability, marital status, or sexual orientation. It shall also be
a violation of this policy for students to
harass other students or staff through
conduct of a sexual nature or conduct
designed to reduce the dignity of that
individual with respect to race, color,
creed, religion, national origin, gender,
age, disability, marital status, or sexual
orientation.
Each administrator shall be responsible for promoting understanding and
acceptance of, and assuring compliance
with, state and federal laws and school
policy and procedures governing harassment within his or her area of responsibility.
Violations of this policy or procedure will be cause of disciplinary action
up to and including expulsion or dismissal.

NewPLS
Faculty
• Lisa G. Lippert has joined the
faculty of Malcolm Price Laboratory
School this year as an instructor in the 5th
grade. She received her B.A. degree
from UNI. She has previously worked as
a substitute teacher for the Cedar Falls
School District as well as for Price Lab.
During her free time Lisa enjoys spending time with her husband Brian and two
teenagers, Carly and B .J. She also likes
to read, golf, collect unicorns, and watch
NFL football. Lisa's summer included a
trip to the Ozarks, Dallas, and South
Dakota.
• Lucy Ashby has joined the faculty
of Malcolm Price Laboratory School this
year as an instructor in Unit II. She
received her B.A. degree from the University of Kansas and is presently working on an M.A. degree in Reading Education at the University of Northern Iowa.
She has nine years of teaching experience
at the primary level. She taught five years
in State College, Pennsylvania, two years
in Wichita, Kansas, one year in Columbia, Missouri and one year at Lincoln
Elementary in Cedar Falls. When she is
not teaching or studying, Lucy enjoys
running, reading, cooking and biking.
• Pat Trafton has joined the faculty
of Malcolm Price Laboratory School this
year as instructor in the mathematics department. She received her B .A. in mathematics from the University of Santa Clara
in Santa Clara, CA, and her M.A. in
mathematics education from the University of Iowa. This past summer, she
taught in the Summer Mathematics Adventure program for middle school students at Malcolm Price Lab School, and
spent the 1992-93 school year as a volunteer teacher with Merrie Schroeder in her
Algebra I class. Prior to moving to Iowa
in December 1991, Pat worked for Dale
Seymour Publications as the Mathematics Specialist and Exhibits Manager for
four and a half years. She has also previ-

ously taught high school mathematics in
San Jose, CA. When she is not teaching,
Pat enjoys traveling, alpine skiing, bicycling, hiking, photography, and creating
silk and dried floral arrangements.
• Michael Dawson has joined the
faculty of Malcolm Price Laboratory
School this year as a 4th grade elementary school teacher. Mike received his
B.A. degree from the University ofNorthern Iowa in elementary and middle school
education. He completed his student
teaching experience in a sixth grade classroom at Amelia Earhart Intermediate
School in Okinawa, Japan. Mike has
been an active member of the University
community, serving as student body president and receiving the highest undergraduate award, the Lux Service Medallion. Mike also enjoys golfing, church
activities and spending time with his new
wife Wendy.

• Linda Graber has joined the faculty of Malcolm Price Laboratory School
this year as instructor in the science department. She received her B.S. degree
from Northwest Missouri State University. She previously taught physics, chemistry, and biology classes for six years in
Fort Dodge, Iowa. When she is not
teaching she likes to play with her two
children, run, read, travel, and cook.
• Bill O'Dell has returned to join the
teaching team at MPLS this year. He will
teach global insights and economics for
the social studies department. He has
also agreed to supervise a study hall during fifth hour this semester. He received
his degrees from UNI and has just moved
to Waterloo from Rockwell, Iowa. When
not teaching he is still studying and experimenting with different disciplines
within education, including educational
psychology, special education and educational administration. He is an avid
reader and a lifelong student of history.
• Danice Niemeyer has joined the
faculty of Malcolm Price Laboratory
School this year as an instructor in the

physical education department, teaching
6th, 7th, 8th, and 10th graders. She also
is the assistant varsity volleyball and basketball coach. She received her B.A.
from the University of Northern Iowa.
She previously substitute taught at Price
Lab and currently works at Target. When
she is not teaching or coaching, she likes
spending time with family, boyfriend,
and friends.
• Carol LaVoie has joined the faculty of Malcolm Price Laboratory School
this year as instructor in the Science and
Mathematics Departments. She received
B.A. degrees from Florida State University in Biology and Science Education.
She has worked on an M.A. in statistics at
Montana State University in Bozeman.
She previously taught in the public schools
of California and Florida. She has also
coordinated the educational programs/
staff at the Detroit Science Center. She
had the pleasure of instructing students
about marine biology and island ecology
while employed at the Catalina Island
Marine Institute. When not teaching, she
enjoys playing with her 14 month old son
Nathan. She also loves outdoor activities
with her family and Rocky their lab.

101 Ways
Parents Can
Help Students
Achieve
Included in each issue of the PLS Newsletter this year will be ideas which parents
can use to help their students achieve in
school. These have been taken from a
booklet entitled 101 Ways Parents can
help Students Achieve, published by the
American Association of School Administrators. Numbers 1-14 appear in this
issue. Be watching for additional suggestions in upcoming issues.

1. Establish routines for your child.
Children thrive on orderliness. Keep a
fairly regular schedu~e for meals, play,
and work time. Set a regular bedtime.
When a child is used to a routine at home,
she can adapt to classroom rules more
easily.
2. Spend time every day talking with
your child about her interests, hobbies,
and friends. Children learn language at
home--and spoken language gives children the foundation for better reading and
writing. As children grow older, they
need daily conversations as a way to
develop values, test ideas, and share their
thoughts.

3. Give your child responsibilities at
home. These might include:
keeping the bedroom tidy.
sharing responsibility for a pet.
Doing at least one thing daily for the good
of the whole family--washing dishes,
picking up the living room, or washing
the car.
4. Play games that reinforce language
skills. Try question/answer games in
which one player tries to learn facts by
asking questions.
5. Make sure you have plenty of reading material in your home. Library visits
can provide a constant supply of books.
Newspapers and magazines can also catch
a child's interest. If possible, consider
giving your child a subscription to a

children's magazine. Set a good example
by reading instead of watching TV.

your child know that you are proud of
what he accomplishes in school.

6. Consider holding family meetings.
At these meetings, you can discuss plans
and dreams. You can also involve children in solving family problems. Older
children may want to assume the responsibility of chairing the family meeting.

10. Talk about school every day. Ask
specific questions--what was the funniest
thing that hapJ>ened today? What was the
hardest thing you did today?

7. Decorate your child's room with a
large map of your state, the United States,
or the world. These colorful, inexpensive
maps can help everyone in the family
learn more about geography.
8. Set limits on how much television
your child can watch. At a minimum,
turn off the television during study time.
Consider making a rule that there will be
no television until all schoolwork is finished. One concerned parent says there is
a family rule that no one, not even her and
her husband, watches TV during study
hours. So far, she says, it has been worth
the sacrifice. "Children cannot concentrate on two things at one time," she said.
"If they only have one thing to think
about they certainly get it done a lot
faster."
9. Display your child's schoolwork.
Many families use the refrigerator door
for this purpose. Others install a bulletin
board on a child's bedroom door. Let

11. Choose a "person of the week". Cut
out a photo of this newsmaker and place
it in a prominent place. During the week,
encourage her to read as much as she can
about the famous person. Try to include
a range of male and female celebrities,
athletes, and world leaders of all nationalities and races.
12. Use the weather map to learn geography. Check out the temperature in the
cities where relatives or friends live.
13. Use newspaper information to make
charts and graphs. A sports fan can track
batting averages. A future financial analyst can chart fluctuations in the stock
market.
14. Discuss an editorial on a controversial issue with your child. Discuss whether
you agree or disagree with the point of
view expressed. Then, listen to your
child's point of view. Encourage him to
write a letter to the editor in response to
what you read. This is a good way to
share and explore values.

1994-95 Dates to Renieniber
October 24
November 10
November 11
November 23-25
Dec. 19-Jan. 2
January 3
February 20
March 20-24
April 6
April 7
April 21
May26

Faculty Inservice (no classes)
Elementary Parentffeacher Conferences (no elementary classes)
Parent-Teacher Conferences NK-12 (no classes)
Thanksgiving Holiday - No School
Winter Break
Classes Resume
Faculty lnservice (no classes)
Spring Break
Elementary Parentffeacher Conferences (no elementary classes)
Parent-Teacher Conferences NK-12 (no classes)
Beginning Reading Conference (no elementary
classes)
Last Day of Classes

Carnival~ Raffle~ Merchants' Market
Saturday, October 15, 1994
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
THE CARNIVAL STARTS IN THE LOBBY
AND CONTINUES THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL
This year's CARNIVAL promises something for everyone!
Many booths will be back by popular demand such as the Duck Pond,
Sucker Tree, Treasure Chest, Wheel of Fortune, Bean Bag Toss, Dart
Throw, Fish Pond, Nerf Super Shot, Ring Toss, Football Throw,
Tattoos, Cake Walk and Jail.
New activities include a pumpkin
decorating contest, ice cream eating contest, craft opportunities
(friendship and ID bracelets), and used liprary book sale. Weather
permitting, outside activities will include Jumping Jupiter and
Double Shot Basketball. You can redeem winning game tickets at the
Carnival Store as well as buy items with cash.
The Bake Sale will be located in the Lobby. Thanks to all
of you good cooks who donate bakery items, this booth is very
successful. If you can donate bakery items this year, please leave
them in front of the Auditorium either before or after school on
Friday, October 14. If you have any questions about the Bake Sale,
call Val Turner (277-0135).
Come for breakfast and stay for lunch!
Breakfast will be
served from 9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
We will have cinnamon rolls
baking when you come. Lunch will include Brown Bottle pizza and a
variety of other foods which will be served from 11:00 a.m.-1:00
p.m.
The raffle drawing will be at 12:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria.
The Grand Prize is $500 CASH! Other prizes include a Vivatar
Camera,
Vivatar Binoculars and two $50 Brown Bottle Gift
Certificates. Tickets will cost $ . 50 each and will be distributed
to Elementary and Middle School students on September 30. Raffle
ticket sales begin October 2. The top five sellers will get $25,
$20, $15, $10, and $5, respectively.
For each ten tickets a
student sells, one raffle ticket will be entered in the drawing in
his or her name.
PTP representatives will be in front of the
Auditorium from 7:45 a.m.-8:30 a.m. on Friday, October 7 and
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, October 10, 12, 14 so that students can
turn in money and get more tickets to sell.
You can purchase
tickets during this time as well as at the carnival--right up to
the drawing.
Come to the new Merchants• Market to buy items you need and/or
want. Hundreds of items will be for sale, including craft items
that are donated. The Market opens at 9:00 a.m. so come early for
the best selection. If you have any questions or craft donations,
call Sue Will (266-7652).
Mark your calendar! Help your school! Come for breakfast
and stay for lunch! Join the fun on October 15! If you have any
questions, call Merc~des Hayes, Carnival Chair, at 268-1353.

••••DATE CHANGES••••

Concert Dates Jar Middle School
and High School 6roups
.
The concert dates on the school calendar in.the student planners have been
changed due to a variety of factors. The correct dates are listed below. Please
note them on your family calendars.
December6
December8
February 14
February 16

April 20
May4
May9
May 11

May23

Middle School Choral and Instrumental Concert
High School·· Choral and Instrumental Concert
Middle School and.High School Choral Concert
Middle School and High School Instrumental Concert
All School Band Festival
All School Choral Festival
Elementary Orchestra Night
Middle School and Higl) School <?JC~<rStraNight
Band Pops Concert

Please note the following dates have been drop~d from the calendar
originally published:

November 8
November 10

January 19

Instrumental Concert
Choral Concert
Middle School Choral Concert

ConJerences
Middle and High School
The November 11 Parent Conferences for 6-12 grade students are held
with the student's advisor. Students will
sign up with their advisor for a conference time according to your preference.
Your son or daughter will check with you
in early November to arrange the time.
Conferences provide an excellent opportunity for student, teacher and parent communication.

Blood Drive
Planned
NUHS Student Council will sponsor
a blood drive on October 20 from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. Help the Student Council members achieve their goal
and give someone the gift of life. You
may schedule a donation time by calling
the Guidance Office at 273-2220 or just
drop in that afternoon. If you would like
to volunteer to assist with the drive, please
contact the Guidance Office.

Children's Booh
Swap
The Cedar Falls Chapter of Altrusa
International is holding its third annual
Children's Book Swap at the College
Square Shopping Mall on Saturday, October 1, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Area
children, pre-schoolers through junior
high, are encouraged to bring a book to
exchange with other young readers, however all participants will receive a book
regardless of whether or not they have
one to trade.

Geography Quiz Answers:
(A) Sorry, you are confusing New
Guinea with Guyana or French Guiana.
(B) Sorry, you are probably thinking of
Guinea or maybe Ghana.
(C) Right! New Guinea is the second
largest island in the world, following
Greenland. The eastern half of the
island is named Papua New Guinea
and the western half, Irian Jaya.

Conifflunication
by Victoria Robinson
Secondary Principal
We try to achieve good communication between home and school, because
the results of poor or improper communication can have a very bad effect. I
remember a story about a florist who
received two telephone orders. One was
to a small business that had decided to
expand and open up a branch store. The
other was from a woman who wished to
send a spray of flowers for her uncle's
funeral. The flowers were beautiful, but
somehow the instructions were poorly
communicated to the delivery person. So
it was that in the middle of opening festivities, the new store owners received a
floral tribute with a card that read "With
Deepest Sympathy ... All Things Must Pass
Away" while over at the funeral home,
mourners wondered at the flowers with
the card that stated "Best wishes in Your
New Location!"
Communication with teachers or me
is just a phone call away. So the next time
you have a question, concern or even a
compliment, please call. We'll do the
same.

Fall Play
by Rick Vanderwall
PLS Drama Director
Servant of Two Masters by Carlo
Goldoni is this season's fall play. This
frivolous farce was first written in France
During the 18th century in the Renaissance style of the Comedia Del Arte. It
features exaggerated characters, slapstick
comedy, and comic romance. An outstanding ensemble cast is hard at work to
present the play November 4 and 5 at 7 :30
p.m. No reserved seating will be available for this production, but tickets can be
bought in advance in the Language Arts
Department office, PLS Rm. 220. Advanced tickets are $3.00 for students,
$4.00 for adults and $4.00 and $5.00
respectively at the door. While this comedy is entertainment for the whole family, younger viewers will especially enjoy the slapstick comedy.

PLS Breakfast and Lunch Menus

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Oct. 3

Oct.4

Oct. 5

Oct.6

Oct. 7

Toast/Jelly

Raisin Toast

Toast/Jelly

English Muffin

Scrambled Eggs!foast

....................

....................

Hot Dog
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

Turkey/Noodles
Mixed Vegetables
Peaches
Peanut Butter Sandwich

~

····················

Egg or Tuna
Salad Sandwich
Fruited Jello
Chips

....................

....................

Sausage Pizza Slice
Fresh Fruit
Pudding

Hamburger/Bun
Potato Rounds
Pears

Oct.10

Oct.11

Oct.12

Oct.13

Toast/Jelly

Waffle/Syrup

Toast/Jelly

Breakfast Bar

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
Chicken/Noodle Soup
Fresh Fruit

Taco Salad
Corn Bread
Fruit Cocktail

Pork Patty/Bun
Potato Salad
Peach Crisp

Hot Turkey
Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Pineapple chunks

Baked Potato
!fopping Choice
Applesauce

Oct.14

I

Raisin Toast

Oct.17

Oct.18

Oct.19

Oct. 20

Oct. 21

Struedel Stick

Toast/Jelly

English Muffin

Toast/Jelly

Raisin Toast

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

Sloppy Joe Hamburger
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

Scalloped Potatoes/Ham
Green Beans
Pears

Chicken Patty/Bun
Fruit Cocktail
Brownie

Taco Casserole
Nachos
Fresh Fruit

Corn Dog
Cole Slaw
Fresh Fruit
Cookie

Oct. 24
Faculty Inservice

I

....................
No School

I

Oct. 25

Oct. 26

Oct. 27

Oct. 28

Toast/Jelly

Struedel Stick

English Muffin

Waffle/Syrup

....................

....................
Hot Ham 'n Cheese
Sandwich
Fresh Fruit
Pudding

····················

....................

Sausage Links
Macaroni & Cheese
Peas & Carrots
Chocolate Chip Bar

Lasagna
Garlic Toast
Cole Slaw
Pineapple Chunks

Hot Dog
Potato Rounds
Fresh Fruit

Oct. 31
Toast/Jelly
Baked Chicken
Cheesy Potatoes
Applesauce
Pumpkin Bar

Breakfast includes choice of juice and cereal every day.
All meals include milk.
Lunches include Salad Bar.
*In celebration of all October Birthdays!

October 1994
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar
MONDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

1
9:00am VB NU Tour
10:00am GSW CF Inv @
Holmes

2

9

16

3

5

4

8

4:30pm CC @ Dike
5:00pm GSW vs E.
Waterloo
6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8:00pm Ch Choir Practice

4:00pm MSVB @ GC
4:00pm MSFB vs GC
6:00pm VB vs D-NH

6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8:00pm Ch Oreb Practice

7 :OOpm FB @ Eldora

9:00am -12 :00 Master
Class Choral
9:00am -3:00 All-State
String Workshop
9:30am CC vs N. Linn @
Coggon

10

11

12

13

14

15

COLUMBUS DAY
7:00am Jazz Band Practice
4:00pm MSVB @ N.
Hartford
6:00pm FSFB @ Eldora
6:45pm Play Rehearsal

8:00am -11 :00 P-SAT
5:00pm GSW @ Vinton
5:00pm CC NU Inv/NICL
6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8:00pm Ch Oreb Practice

4:00pm MSFB @
HUDSON
4:00pm MSVB @ Hudson
6:00pm VB vs Denver

5:00pm GSW@ Charles
City
7:00pm FB vs North Tama

6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8:00pm -9: 15 Ch Choir
Practice

9:00am -1:00pm PTP
Carnival

17

18

19

7:00am Jazz Band Practice
4:30pm FSFB vs North
Tama
6:45pm Play Rehearsal

8:00am -11 :30 PLAN
6:45pm Play Rehearsal
7:00pm GSW vs CF
8:00pm Ch Choir Practice

20

21

22

CC Districts
6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8:00pm Ch Oreb Practice

Red Cross Blood Drive
7 :OOpm FB @ Hudson

VB-Districts
All-State Music Auds
@Independence

28

29

. <: ~

·" ··i:r·:. .

23

7

6

7:00am Jazz Band Practice
4:00pm MSVB @ Denver
4:30pm FSFB vs A/G
6:45pm Play Rehearsal

24
Faculty Inservicc (No classes)
6:00pm FSFB @ Hudson
6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8 :OOpm Jazz Band Practice

25

26

6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8:00pm Ch Choir Practice

:VB-Districts :::·

30

31

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
TIME ENDS

HALLOWEEN
7:00am Jazz Band Practice
6:45pm Play Rehearsal

27
End First Quarter
6:45pm Play Rehearsal
8:00pm Ch Oreb Practice

.. "'<-~

6:15pm FB vs BCL-UW

GSW Districts
CC State
10:00am -12:00 Ch Choir
Practice
6:45pm Play Rehearsal

8/12/1994

Middle School
Student-Led
Parent
Conjerences
by Dr. Lyn Le Countryman
Middle School Coordinator
Last year we implemented an exciting new format f~r our parent conferences in sixth and seventh grade. We
have strived to help students make this
difficult transition by searching for approaches that allow students to exercise
choice and take responsibility. Studentled parent conferences present an excellent opportunity to help students develop
ownership in the evaluation process.
After compiling the student, parent,
and teacher evaluations from last year's
student-led conferences, it became clear
that the majority of p~rsons participating
in these conferences prefe1Ted studentled conferences over the traditional parent-teacher conference format. One stu-

dent summed it up when he said, "I liked
being able to talk in my conference."
This potential for increased parent-student communication is an extra bonus to
this conferencing format. One parent
wrote, "Since the student was there in
each of his classes, he knows better what
he studied. By what he selects to talk
about during the conference, I got a better
idea of what he remembers and enjoys."
In response to the worry that students
would paint only glowing pictures of
themselves, one mother wrote, "Students
seem more open and honest about their
performance."
There were some kinks in this first
trial. Parents voiced concern over lack of
participation of the advisor in the conference. (Advisors were instructed to allow
the student to run the conference entirely.) We do feel strongly about the
benefits to the students in taking primary
responsibility for their conference, but
we will try modifications in advisor in-

volvement to address this concern. Parents also need to be aware that if they
have personal concerns they would like
to share with the advisor one-on-one,
they should feel free to call the advisor
and set up an appointment.
Students' major concern was that they
had to come to school on a day that was
usually a "free" day. In spite of this
reluctance, many had positive feelings
about the conference. We are asking for
your help to overcome this reluctance.
Share your excitement about having a
"special time" with your student when
he/she can share his/her academic discoveries and goals with you.
Because of the positive feedback we
received, we will be utilizing the studentled parent format for our fall conferences
in sixth, seventh, and eighth grade this
year. We will seek your feedback following these conferences so that we can
continue to provide the best communication possible.
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